
 

 

YEKATERINBURG CITY TOUR  

Rates are given in rubles, valid from 01.01.2016 

The rates include: transport (car or bus of economy class), professional guide service (languages: Russian, English, German, 
French – AT THE SAME PRICE !!!!). 
Meal is not included.  
 
ATTENTION! Extra 15% of the tour price for Yekaterinburg tours in the evenings (from 19:00) and for tours in non-European 
languages. Extra 30% of the tour price for  tours in Chinese & Japanese languages. 

Excursion Visit 
1-2 

persons 
3 – 6 

persons 
7 – 9 

persons 
10-15 

persons 
16-18    

persons 
19- 25 

persons 
26-30 

persons 
31-35 

          persons 
36-42 

    persons 

City tour 
classic 

 
possible combination 
with Europe and Asia 

boarder,                        
(17 km) 

 

 

 
3 hours 

- The place of Yekaterinburg city-plant origination in 1723 (Plotinka), Historical square with   
enormous  Ural minerals;  

-  the City Pond embankment, old mansions &  “Yekaterinburg-City”, modern business center of 

the Ural capital:  October Square , the Presidential welcome palace , “Yeltsin-center”; 
- the place where the royal family perished & now it is one of the three Russian Temples-on-
Blood  and the Patriarchal court; 
- the unique building of Constructivism;  
-  the World theaters,  the owner of  “Golden masks”  & special prizes:  the Opera House, Theatre 
of Musical Comedy.  "Kolyada Theatre";  
- modern sites and art monuments -  a monument  to Keyboard, lamp shades on the street lights, 
the highest  skyscraper  in  the Asian part of Russia & other amazing places.  

4950 6300 7700 8900 8900 10400 11000 11600 14400 

Extra:  «Vysotsky» observation platform – 250 rub. / person;                                                              
after 18:00, on week-ends, on holidays  - 300  rub./ person. 
The museum in “Yeltsin-center”,  the Art  Museum, the Geological Museum , the Museum of the  
stone-cutting  history and  jewelry  art  (price upon request). 

«On the boarder of 
two continents, 

Europe and Asia» 

 
3  hours 

Guests will visit the boarder of two continents, Europe and Asia, perform the border crossing ritual 
and learn the reclaiming history of Ural & Siberia by Russian people. 
( visit of obelisk at 17 km and  40 km) 

5600 7500 8900 10300 10700 12500 12800 13600 14700 

«The last days of the 
last Russian czar»  

(“Ganina Yama”) 
 

 
4  hours 

   Guests will visit one of the three built Temples-on-the Blood in Russia and a unique Orthodox 
complex:  "Ganina Yama" monastery made in old Russian architect style; will learn the family 
history of the last Russian czar Nicholas II (Romanov), light the candle at the miraculous icons, 
stay at the Penitential cross. 

6600 8100 9900 11300 11900 13400 13750 14000 15200 

Extra:  entrance ticket for "Ganina Yama" - 100  rub. / person, but not less than 1000  rub. 

City tour 
+ «The last days of 

the last Russian 
czar»                    

(“Ganina Yama”) 
+ «On the boarder of 

two continents»               
( obelisk at 17 km ) 

 
 

This excursion includes Yekaterinburg major sights and its surroundings. 

5  hours 7700 10100 11550 13200 13750 15620 15950 16200 17600 

6  hours 9350 11700 13200 15100 15700 17900 18150 18400 20000 

 Extra:  entrance ticket for "Ganina Yama" - 100  rub. / person,  but not  less than 1000  rub. 

 
«We remember»,          

the tour devoted to           
The Great Victory, 
included visiting of 

the Museum of 
Military Machines  in   
Verkhnyaya Pyshma 

town 
 

 
 

4  hours 

     The program includes the most important  landmarks  and colorful attractions date from  
The Second World War and its heroes in Yekaterinburg: “Gray Ural”  site,  a monument to  Georgy 
Zhukov, a monument  to Ural military volunteering Community, a military memorial monument  
in Shirokorechensky cemetery and the unique Military Machines museum «Military Glory of Ural» 
which is the largest  in Russia ( V.Pyshma ) 

7500 9900 11900 14300 15900 17300 18700 18900 23200 

Extra: museum entrance ticket  - 100  rub. / person  
Optional: flowers, «100 grams from Commissar», calking of the Medal of Honor (extra). 


